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Wayne museum will

spotlight church, school

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Walking into the Wayne Historical
Museum will take visitors back in time

more than a century Starting this week,
visitors can now go back in time just a
few months.

The museum, 1 Town Square, in
downtown Wayne has opened a new,

temporary exhibit focusing on the histo-

ry of St. Mary Catholic Church and
School. The school operated for 94 years
before closing earlier this year.

With the closure, museum director

Tyler Moll said now was the time to
share the prominent Michigan Avenue
church and school's history.

"It's fresh in everyone's mind, so it's
the perfect time to do a retrospective, a
complete history of the school and it's
better to do it when everyone's talking
about it still," he said. -We created this

See EXHIBIT, Page 2A
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Wayne Historical Museum director Tyler Moll and museum volunteer Nicole

Conklin have worked the past few months to present an exhibit on St. Mary
Catholic Church and the school, which closed earlier this year. DAVID VESELENAK I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Bethany Anne Galdes died in 2014 after battling depression
GALDES FAMILY PHOTO

Brad Kadrich

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In a lot of ways, Bethany Anne Galdes
was a typical kid.

She was smart (scoring in the 90th

percentile on standardized tests), she
was athletic (she played softball for
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prompting her mother to start a foundation in her honor.

But she did it all while battling a de-
pression that started with the death of
her father when she was age 12. While
keeping up with her school work and
often exceiling in activities, Bethany
battled the depression, being hospital-
ized a couple of times and - finally -

See DEPRESSION, Page 8A

Foundation event organized to battle depression
Dearborn Divine Child) and she loved to

dance and sing.
After transferring to Pontiac Notre

Dame Prep for her junior year, she
couldn't participate in sports because of
transfer rules, but she practiced with
the track team anyway She loved art
and was inducted into the National

Honor Society.

Michalski sentenced to

20-40 years by judge

Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A 25-year-old woman from Wayne
will spend between 20 and 40 years in
prison for the murder of her 3-year-old
daughter, Skyler.

Cassandra K. Michalski was sen-

tenced Aug. 23 by Judge Wanda Evans
in Wayne County Circuit Court, where
she had pleaded guilty in July to
charges of second-degree murder and
second-degree child

abuse. Charges of felo-
ny murder and first-de-
gree child abuse were

dropped.
Skyler Michalski was

pronounced dead Nov.
10 of last year at Beau- Michalski

Inont Hospital in
Wayne, where she had

been brought with head, neck and

back injuries, according to the county
prosecutor's office. The county medi-
cal examiner later determined Skyler's
death was caused by abusive head
trauma.

After an investigation, Michalski

was charged in February Jailed on a
$100,000 bond, she had been sched-
uled for an August jury trial, but opted
for the guilty pleas in July.

Evans sentenced Michalski to be-

tween 20 and 40 years for the murder
charge and to between five and 10

years for the child abuse charge. The
sentences are concurrent.

According to Michigan Department
of Corrections records, Michalski's

earliest release date is Feb. 22,2038.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @mattjachman.
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Driver in double fatality pleads no contest
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Michael G. Stack, accused of killing
an engaged couple from Wayne in a

wrong-way crash in Canton Township
last December, has pleaded no contest

to two charges and will be
-, sent to prison for at least

five years.
The 59-year-old is to

be formally sentenced
Tuesday, Oct. 9, in Wayne
County Circuit Court by
Judge Margaret van Hou-
ten.

Stack was driving
south on northbound 1-275, near Palm-

er, the morning of Dec. 12 when he

crashed his GMC Envoy head-on into a
Buick LeSabre driven by Shannon Mc-
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Stack

Intyre, who was taking fiance Nicholas
Par6 to a medical appointment.

Mcintyre and Pard, both 33, were en-

gaged to be married and lived with their
daughter, Emilie, and Pard's teenage
sons from an early marriage, Devin and
Nick Jr. Pard was a mechanic and McIn-

tyre worked at an area Arby's restaurant
and had recently completed her studies
toward an associate's degree in health

care management.

Stack, a Wolverine Lake village coun-
cilman at the time, was hospitalized

with injuries suffered in the crash and
resigned his council seat shortly after-
ward. He was charged in April with two
counts ofreckless driving causing death
and one count of having an open con-
tainer of alcohol in a vehicle. Authori-

ties, however, said tests after the crash

found no drugs or alcohol in his system.
Stack had been scheduled for an Oc-

tober jury trial, but Maria Miller,
spokeswoman for County Prosecutor

Kym Worthy, said that under a plea
agreement, Stack pleaded no contest to
the reckless driving charges and accept-

Exhibit

Continued from Page lA

space to be a temporary exhibit area,
so this is the first time weve had an ac-

tual exhibit here."

The exhibit will hold a soft open
Sept. 12 at the museum, with a grand
opening reception taking place 6-8
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 19, at the mu-
seum. There, visitors eart peruse sev-
eral artifacts from the school and

church, including a set oflockers, orig-
inal windows and floorboards, old tro-

phies and varsity sweaters from the
former high school (which closed in
1971) as well as yearbooks and other
treasures.

The K-8 school closed earlier this

year due to declining enrollment, a
problem that has plagued schools
across the region. In addition to St.
Mary School closing, Ladywood High
School in Livonia also closed at the

end of the last school year.

ed a sentence of between five and 15

years. Van Houten accepted his plea
Aug. 24: the open-container charge was
dismissed.

The victims' parents agreed to the
minimum sentence, although all said
they would like to see Stack serve more

time in prison.
"ICs been ahard pill forme to swallow

right now, because you have visions of
getting justice, you know, for your son,
for both of them," Greg Pare. Nicholas's

father, said Friday.
But the five-year minimum was pref-

erable to sitting through what would
have been an emotionally wrenching
trial in which Stack may have been
found not guilty, Pare and other family
members said.

"As much as I want him to get more

than that, we've all been through
enough and I think that trial probably
would've gotten pretty ugly," he said.

"I think the fear of him walking led
the family to make this decision," said

Sandy Holewinski, Nicholas's mother.
Holewinski said she was disappoint-

The exhibit showeases the beginning
of the school, including a photo of the
first class, goes through the 1900s and
wraps with information on the school's
closure, including photos of the last

class, as well as from the final Mass in
June.

Nicole Conklin, a volunteer at the

museum and a St. Mary's parishioner
whose children attended the school be-

fore it closed in June, said many of the

items on display came from the church,
as well as alumni who responded to calls
on Facebook.

She said the exhibit only touches on
parts of the history of the schools and
church, which was first planted in
Wayne in 1865. Because of that lengthy
history of the church, the exhibit can
only cover so much material in its space.

"To fit 150 years here was kind of
hard," she said. "There was a lot of

things we couldn't cover. It seemed very
daunting."

The exhibit will be on display until
March, though Moll said a smaller, more

permanent display will be erected in the

ed that Stack was given six weeks be·
tween his plea and his sentencing tc
take care of personal business, "be-
cause ultimately we all knew this waf
coming" and also that he was allowed tc
plead no contest instead of guilty.

Family members said they had reject-
ed earlier versions of the agreement thal
included less minimum prison time
They also said they will oppose an)
move to parole Stack once he is eligibl€

for release. "Everybody plans on beini
there," said Tom Mcintyre, Shannon'<
father.

Family members also plan on makini
victim impact statements durin,
Stack's sentencing hearing. NicholaE
and Shannon's daughter, Emilie, 8, is al·
ready working on her statement.

"She wants him to answer why h€

killed her mommy and daddy," said She-
ryl Mcintyre, Shannon's mother.

Stack's attorney. Randall Lewis, dic

not return calls seeking comment.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach·
man@hometownlife. com.

museum later to recognize the churd
and school's role in Wayne.

One of the biggest benefits to creat-
ing such an exhibit, Moll said, was th€
ability to expand the museum's ar·
chives. The museum was able to creati

copies of photos submitted by parish
ioners and alumni, vastly expanding th€
archives,

"We got, literally, boxes that weigh 5(
pounds of stuff," Moll said. "We're goink
to scan those into our archive and actu·

ally quadruple the size of our St. Mary':
holdings.

"It helped bring the history in anc
kind of save it, because you don't know
where this stuff is going to end up some·
day:'

Admission to the museum is free anc

it is open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. eact

Wednesday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. eact
Thursday. For more information, go tc
the city of Wayne's website.

Contact David Veselenak at duesek

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678
6728.
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Only 1 out of 5 people who could benefit from a
hearing aid actually wears one.*

Which group are you in?

We can help you stay active and involved through better hearing

MO.S.A.
a division of

Michigan OtolaryngologyHearing Centers 
Hear when you need n
in Canton, call Lori (734) 221-5079

Part of the U-M Premier Care Netw'ort<

Most insurance coverages accepted

mosaaudiology.com

1600 S. Canton Center Rd., Suite 340, Canton, M
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I?our events worth checking out this weekend
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After last weekend's festivities in Plymouth, it's fair

to say it's finally starting to feel like fall around town.
But just in time for the weekend, temperatures

should jump to feel more like summer. That's the per-
feet reason to head out and find something fun to do
before we're all stuck raking leaves in a few weeks.

Here are four events happening across the Home-
town Life communities taking place this weekend.

Heritage Festival in Northville

Get your hair big and bring out your metal face for
this year's Heritage Festival in Northville.

The annual festival kicks off at 6.30 p.m Friday

with the parade throughoitt downtown along Cady,
Main and Dunlap streets. From there, the festival will
consist of community nonprofit booths,live entertain-
ment, a kids zone and horse and carriage rides.

The festival runs 5-11 p.ni. Friday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. For more in-
formation, including a complete list of events, go to
northvilleheritagefest.com.

TAX PROBLEMS

 Former IRS 
R.venue Dll'& Attorney

• Audits

• Federal & State Taxes Major
Credit Cards

• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

• IRS & State Installment Paymem Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Common Ground Art Fair in Birmingham

Art lovers can head to downtown Birmingham this
weekend for an annual tradition in the Oakland Coun-

ty community.

The Common Ground Art Fair returns, though it
moves from Old Woodward to Shain Park this year.
About 150 artists will have their wares available for

purchase, in mediums such as ceramics, painting,
photography, glass, jewelry, sculpture and more. Tens
of thousands of people are expected to attend.

The show takes place from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur-

day and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday For more informa-
tion, go to The Guild of Artists and Artisans website.

Brewed in Michigan in Milford Township

Grab a pint of some great beer this weekend in Mil-
ford Township.

The 1Oth annual Brewed in Michigan event will take
place 7-10 p.m. Friday at Baker's of Milford, 2025 S.
Milford Road. The event, put on by the Huron Valley
Chamber of Commerce, will feature plenty of beers
from some of Michigan's best breweries, including

Founders Brewing Co., Blackrocks Brewing Co. in Mar-
quette, Short's Brewing in Bellaire and Right Brain

Corne -leal Abuill u

Treatnient Option lot
Rectirren[ Ovarian Caticet

• learn how to bean advocate toryourown care

• Hear an ambassador share herstory of living with ovarian cancer

• Hear from a healthcare professional about a treatment option

LOCATION: TIMEt

The Baronette Renaissance Saturday. September 29, 2018
Detroit-Novi Hotel Registration: 9:30 AM

27790 Novi Road Start Time: 10:00 AM

Novi. MI 48377

FEATURING:

Debi C., Living with ovarian cancer

Tim Johnson. MNE. BSN, RN, OCN. TESARO Oncology
Nurse Educator

Friends and family are welcome! Compjimentary

parking and food provided.

REGISTER forthis FREE Educational Program!

CALL 1-833-492-8853
T™<I: 180©./1- W,t: 01«

1™@0»r¢14 .*Di,Ii, - •·MII,Ylli, Wl!./ 1%*90.-c f; TESARO
C ·2%1924*, E 1 rpr-4 /54042 7 4

Brewery in Traverse City.

A portion of ticket sales supports the Suzanne Has-
kew Art Center in downtown Milford, the Milford Ska-

tepark and Mi Abilities.
Tickets are $40 in advance and $45 the day of the

event; ages 21 and older only.

Cruisin' for Critters in Livonia

Do you love pets? Do you love motorcycles? Than
Livonia is the place for you this Saturday.

Cruisin' for Critters, a fundraiserto benefit Livonia's

own Tailwaggers 1990, will take place at Dick Scott's
Freedom Powersports, 36534 Plymouth Road, Satur-
day morning. Motorcycle riders can register to take
part in the 2.5-hour cruise up until 10:45 a.m.

After the cruise, a picnic party will take place and
consist of a 50/50 drawing, music and more. Registra-
tion for the cruise costs $25 ($35 with a passenger).
Proceeds will go toward Tailwaggers, which provides
animal care.

For more information, go to tailwaggers1990.org.

Contact David Vese/enak at dueselenak@home-

townlite.com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidveselenak.
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The Villas at Woodbridge Estates
Canton, Michigan
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The Villas lifestyle emerges with enchanting 2 or 3
bedroom condominjum homes with lofts, fabulous

gourmet kitchens, cbnvenient 1 st floor laundries
rejuvenating master suites, ceramic tile in the

fireplace and baths, full basements and attached

2-car garages. From 1,450 to 2,000 sq. ft. of space
in all...all from·the unbelievable mid-$200's.v ·
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Fall Event Offers Special Savings on New Homes, Villas, and Townhomes

Limited-time incentives and move-in ready homes available Ann Arbor, Canton, No¥i and Northville
Toll Brothers. the

nation's leading builder of

luxury homes. is hosting
a National Sales Event

going on now through
September 30, 2018. This
event offers home buyers

the opportunity to get
exclusive. money-saving

incentives, along with low
interest rates, to help build
the home of their dreams.

This offer gives home

buyers the opportunity to

get the most out of Toll

Brothers' extensive option
selections to customize

their homes.

Home buyers can choose

from townhomes and villas

to single-family homes

and gorgeous home sites
in communities situated

in the most sought-after
locations throughout
southeast Michigan - at

a great value. Once they
purchase their home.

buyers work with designers
at the new Toll Brothers

Design Studio in Plymouth
to create breathtakingly
beautiful home by

choosing from literally
hundreds of fabulous

options. In addition. Toll
Brothers offers several

homes throughout Metro
Detroit with quicker
move-in time frames or

immediate occupancy. For

the latest availability, visit
QuickDeliveryHomes.coin.

To take advantage of this

opportunity, buyers must

makeadepositbySeptember

30. Incentives will vary

among communities. S(/

buyers should contact their

community of interest

and speak with a sales

representative to learn
more.

Popular Villas in Ann Arbor

Kensington Woods is

located on the north side

of Scio Church Road.

just west of Maple Road
in Ann Arbor. The low

maintenance luxury villas

fuature an exceptional list
of included features in a

stunning setting with pricing
from the mid-$400,000s.

Quick occupancy homes are
available. For details, call

(734)769-9660 or visit

Kensington- Woods.com.

Clubhouse Now Open
North Oaks is located

minutes from the University

of Michigan's north

campus, the VA Hospital.

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
C.S. Mott Children's

Hospital. and downtown
Ann Arbor. Children attend

Ann Arbor Schools with

the elementary and middle

schools just 3 minutes away.
For details, call 734-224-
6686 or visit North-Oaks.

com.

Move-in Ready Ann Arbor
Trailwoods of Ann

Arbor. a new community

of single-family homes

tucked into a gorgeous

setting with Ann Arbor
schools on Ann Arbor's

west side is now open.
Two collections of homes

offer al[ new home designs
with an impressive list of
included fuatures. Prices

begin in the low $400,0009.
Two model homes are now

open and quick occupancy
homes are available. For

more information, visit

TrailwoodsOI'AnnArbor.

com or call (734) 995-5503.
Resort Amenities in Canton

Westridge Estates is
the only new community

in Canton offering resort-

style amenities. including
a clubhouse with fitness

room. gathering room.

kitchenette. locker rooms.

pools. sand volleyball court,

children's play park and
walking paths. Westridge
Estates is located just south

of Ford Road west of Ridge

Road. and home prices start

in the upper $400,000s. For
more information. visit

WestridgeofCanton.com or
call 734-844-0279.

Selling Fast in Canton
Hamlet Pointe and

Hamlet Meadows are

located within the existing

community of The Hamlet

offering an exceptional
location close to Plymouth-
Canton schools. the Ford

Road Shopping District,

expressways. parks and the

quaint Cherry Hill Village.
At Hamlet Meadows.

pricing starts in the upper

5300.0005. Two-story home

designs range from 2.411
sq. ft. to more than 2.842

sq. ft. A new first-floor

master suite home design is
available.

I lam[et Pointe features

large home sites and side-

entry garages. Homes

are priced from the low
$400,000%. A lirst-floor

master plan is available.
Immediate and quick
occupancy homes are

available. For details. visit

The-Hamlet.com or call

734-398-5939.

Low-maintenance in Novi

Located in the heart

of Novi on the east side

of Novi Rd., just south of

Ten Mile Rd. is Ridgeview
Villas of Novi. Luxury villa

designs range from 2.041
to 2,676 sq. ft. and most
off'er a first-floor master

suite. Residents enjoy low-

maintenance living and

paved walking paths leading

to The Sports Club of Novi,

a dog park. and an ice

arena. Pricing begins in the
mid-$400.000+. For details.

visit RidgeviewVillas.com
or call(248) 904-8515.

Luxurious Living in
Northville

The impressive model

home is now open at Toll
Brothers at Montcaret

in prestigious Northville,
located on the south side of

Seven Mile Road.

west of Beck Road just
minutes from the historic

downtown. A range of borne

designs are available with an

exceptional list of features

on grand oversized h- to 1 +
acre home sites. Prices start

in the upper $700.000s.
Call 248-924-2601 or visit

TolIBrothersALMontcaret.

com for details.

Now Open in Novi

Toll Brothers is proud to
announce - Dunhill Park.

located on the north side

of Eight Mile Road in
Novi. west of Beck Road.

·'This highly-coveted
location is within the

Northville school district

and is perfuctly situated
minutes from downtown

Northville. schools.

expressways, shopping and

so much more." says Bob

Daly. Sales Manager. For

more information, visit

Live At Du nhill Park .com

or call 248-924.2601. An

award-winning

Fortune 500 Company.
Toll Brothers was founded

in 1967. Toll Brothers is

currently building in 20
states nationwide and is a

publicly owned company
whose stock is listed

on the New York Stock

Exchange (NYSE: TOL).

For more information. visit

TollBrothers.com/MI. This

is not an offering where

prohibited by law.

LM

1 '/4 mile s o'ofthe hallmarksolaToll Brothers home is the well-appointed kitchen

This Is the Moment

to Get More
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National Sales Event
SEPTEMBER 8-30, 2018

Make it Yours with Exclusive Offers*

Westridge Estates of Canton
New Home Sites Just Released!

Expansive home sites and resort-style
amenities in Plymouth-Canton schools.

From the low $5005 1 (734) 844-0279

Toll Brothers at the Hamlet

Move-In Ready Opportunities Available

Single-family homes in Plymouth-
Canton schools.

TolISalesEventMI.com/Canton

Hamlet Meadows

New home sites now available.

From the upper $300s I (734) 398-5939

Hamlet Pointe

Outstanding list of included features.

From the mid-$4005 1 (734) 398-5939

Open Every Day 11 am-6 pm Brokers welcome IHomes available nationwide Prices subject zo change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. ·Offer, Ir any, is valid for
new buyers who purchase a nome in a participating community in Michigan and denos,t between 9/8/18 and 9/30/18, sign an agreement of sale, and close on the home. Offers. Incentives, and seller contributions, if any. vary by
community and are subject to certain terms. cenditions. and restrictions. Not all communities. not all home s,tel and not all options and upgrades are included in the National Sales Event so see the Sales team In your

desired commun Tty for availabitity and specific details. Toll Brothers reser ves the right to change or witharaw any offer at any time. Not valid with any ot her offer. See sales representative For details Thts is not an offering  79,
t=== NYIEwhere prohibited by law.
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More ways
to reach US.
We now have multiple channels that you can use to

update your account information, report delivery

issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and

concerns you may have.

Virtual Hold

 Leave your information and a description of
the issue and the next available representative
will call you back rather than waiting on hold.

Live Chat

 Converse directly online with a
representative.

Email

 This option gives you the opportunity to
leave more details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and

more.

help. hometownlife.com
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Uou're invited to w

Free Dinner

Exclusively for Neuropathy Pain Sufferers
Preceding your free dinner, Dr. Mark Campbell

will be speaking on the latest FDA cleared treatment program
found to relieve pain where others have failed.

1
- r IC.11;1.64:·Frki? Pit'rIC, Int,r;i;47*r,

FREE ADMISSION

+

FREE MEAL
* Nmr.ATIENEK•INLY *

==11

I're.elited In

1)r. ihirk f ampbell. IN'

You will discover how Dr. Mark

Campbell's unique treatment

program is designed to decrease

pain, improve function and relieve

the following symptoms:

· Numbness

• Leg cramping

• Sharp electrical-like pain

• Difficulty sleeping from leg & foot
discomfort

• Prickling or tingling of the feet or

hands

• Burning pain

• Pain when you walk

"If you suffer from pain due to Peripheral Neuropathy
- tingling, numbness, or loss of feeling in your #et - I

invite you to call our oftice and reserve a spot.for our
FREE dinner seminar to learn more about the latest

treatment available. More than 20 million Americans

suffer from Peripheral Neuropathy, a condition caused

by damage to the nerves. This pain affects everything

you do, from work, play, and ultimately your quality

of life. I am here to tell you that there is hope. You can

reduce or get rid of your pain and get your lift back.

At our o#ices, we offer advanced customized treatment

programs and our goal is to help you have a better

quality Of life."

- Dr. Mark Campbell

19 m. 1

Seminar Dinner will be held at:

Marna Mia's

27770 Plymouth Rd, Livonia, MI 48150
=rE 11- - r-

-m--1 1

4%4 Thursday, September 27,6:00 PM {: '111'Fl tiii .
fl. U 1 11..

1'PlReservation Required Please RSVP to +
f

734-591-0404
1-

Feel free to bring a guest. Seating i.s limited to ONLY 40 spots. Adults only.

- ,-1
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENewst·ip@home-
townlife. com. Items must be received at least two

weeks prior to the event.

Westland library book sale

The Friends of the Westland Library will hold the
group's next book sale info Thursday through Sunday,
Sept. 13-46, at the library, 6123 Central City Parkway.
Hours are 3-6 p.m. Thursday (preview sale), 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Friday and Saturday and noon to 3 p.m. Sunday
(bag day, $4 per bag).

Church rummage sale

A fall rummage sale is scheduled for Thursday
through Saturday, Sept. 13-15, at the First United Meth-
odist Church, 3 Towne Square, in Wayne. Hours are 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday and Friday and 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday (bag day, $3 or $6 for bag to fill). For more
information, call 734-721-4801

Redford perennial exchange

The Redford Township Beautification Commission
will host its biannual perennial exchange 9-11 a.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 15, under the pavilion at Handy Park,
26500 Capitol Avenue. Gardeners can trade their own

divided perennials for something different. Ifyou don't
have any perennials to trade, but could use some, there
are always enough to share.
¥or rnore information, email Redfordtwp

beautification@gmail.com or go to Facebook at @Red-
fordbeautification.

Tail Waggers fundraiser

Tail Waggers 1990, a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization,
is hosting its inaugural Cruisin' 4 Critters, a motorcycle
fundraiser, Sunday, Sept. 16, at Dick Scott's Freedom

Powersports, 36534 Plymouth Road, in Livonia. Regis-
tration is 9:30-10:45 a.m., with the cruise atlla.m. Reg-
istration costs $25 per rider or $35 with a passenger.

The motorcycles will start and end at Freedom Po-
wersports. The Wayne County Sheriff Department will
escort the riders for safety on a ride to last approxi

mately 2)0 hours. A brief stop at the turnaround will
give riders a chance to refuei, use restrooms and get a
drink. While pre-registration for the ride is recom-

mended to ensure proper headcount for the after-par-
ty, ride-ins are welcome until 10:45 a.m.

Following the cruise, a picnic-styled after-party will
be provided by the Blue Plate Diner of Livonia, featur-
ing a 50/50 drawing, music, vendors and alumni ani-
mals. All money raised directly benefits Tail Waggers'
animal care services.

For more information or to register for the event, go
to www.tailwaggers1990.org or call 734-855-4077. You
can also go to www.dickscottpowersports.com for in-
formation and to register.

Livonia Historical Society meeting

The Livonia Historical Society will present a pro-
gram on Women of the West: Pioneers of the Santa Fe
and Oregon Trails at 2 p.m. Monday, Sept. 17. This will
be narrated by Susan Nenadic, author and historian,

and is open to the public at no charge.
Meet at the Alexander Blue House at Greenmead,

Livonia's historical park, which is off Newburgh Road,

just south of Eight Mile Road. The parking lot is to the
right as you enter. For more, information, ca11734-436-
4117.

Plymouth Concerned Citizens

All Plymouth Township residents are invited to the

Plymouth Concerned Citizens meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 19, at the Plymouth District Library,
223 S. Main Street. The discussion topics will be the

two local millages which will appear on the ballot Nov.
6: A public safety millage which asks for a 1.2-mill in-
crease and one for 0.75 mills to fund the Plymouth Arts
& Recreation Center.

On hand will be representatives from the police and
fire departments as well as township Treasurer Mark
Clinton, to answer any questions on the proposed
safety millage. In addition, representatives from PARC
will be available to make a presentation and answer
questions.

Veterans Health Summit

Legal Help for Veterans, PLLC, will be hosting its
ninth annual Veterans Health Summit from 9 a.m. to 1

p.m. Thursday, Sept. 20, at the VisTaTech Center at
Schooleraft College, 18600 Haggerty Road, in Livonia.
This free event brings experts to veterans in the com-

munity

Topics will include VA Ann Arbor Medical Center
update, state veterans update, Veterans Home for
Southeast Michigan, maximizing veterans health care,
veterans health and medical cannabis and disability
benefit update. Veteran specialists will also be on-
hand to address special needs and VA, MVAA and
county counselors will answer questions.

Register at https://2018vetsummit.eventbrite.com
or call 248-912-3223.

Family Safety Awarness Day

Beaumont Medical Center, 7300 N. Canton Center

Road, in is hosting its inaugural Family Safety Aware-
ness Day from noon to 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 22. The
event is free and everyone is welcome. The event will
include ambulance tours, child identification kits, an
obstacle course, tips on gun safety and free pizza, ice
cream and snacks.

While supplies last, get a free bicycle helmet from
noon to 3 p.m. when you complete the safety stations,
which also enters you in the free bike contest. Also on
hand will be members of the police and fire depart-
ments, K-9 units, fur angels and LifeFlight of Michi-

gan.

For more information, go to beaumont.org/
safety-days or call 734-467-2756.

Scarecrow Show in Wayne

Wayne Main Street will host its sixth annual Scare-
crow Show in downtown Wayne. The dates are from
Sept. 29 through Nov. 3, when scarecrows will be dis-
played on downtown streets. Through Monday, Sept.
24, community members will be able to register to par-
ticipate in this year's event by downloading an entry
form online at downtownwayne.org/scarecrows or by
registering in person at the Wayne Historical Museum,
1 Town Square. The entry fee for this year's event is
$20 or $15 for returning participants who already have
a frame.

Residents and visitors will have the opportunity to
vote on their favorite scarecrows. Wayne Main Street
will host a voting contest and reception in Derby's Al-
ley, 34924 W. Michigan Avenue, 4-7 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 17, which will feature live music, as well as dough-
nuts and cider from the Dexter Cider Mill. The contest

winners will be announced as well.

For more information, go to downtownwayne.org.

Art classes at VAAL

Several art classes and workshops will be held at

the Visual Arts Association of Livonia during the sum-
mer semester. The art classes at VAAL are all taught by
professional artists. The next class is on acrylic paint-
ing by Durwood Coffey, scheduled for 1-4 p,m. each
Thursday, Oct. 4 through Nov. 1. Cost is TBD.

A materials list posted on at www.vaalart.org. Dur-
wood's emailis corvusmoon@gmail.com. Registration
deadline is Sept. 27.

Yoga on the Labyrinth

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 30650 Six Mile Road,
in Livonia will host a yoga session at its labyrinth 7-8
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 27. For more information, call
734-427-1414.
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Kodiak provided Bethany "a reason to ge

Depression
Continued from Page lA

losing the battle with depression upon
her death in 2014.

In her honor and in an attempt to help
others battling depression, her mother,
Catherine Galdes, started the Bethany
Anne Galdes Foundation, the mission of
which is to "educate the public about
depression as a life-threatening disease

and ways to prevent and improve out-
comes."

"It was an evolution of an idea that I

needed to celebrate Bethany's birth-
day," said Galdes, an occupational ther-
apist with the Dearborn Public Schools

district. "I decided to have a gathering of
friends and family that could help me
decide on a way to celebrate her birth-
day that would create something good
to help others and transform the trage-
dy"

Now, Galdes is hoping to find a home
for the foundation. Toward that end, the
foundation hosts the annual Bethany
Anne Galdes Foundation Founders Day
Celebration.

This year's celebration takes place
12:30-3:3Op.m. Sunday, Sept. 16. Thelo-
cation is new: Westland's Nankin Mills,
33275 Edward N. Hines Drive.

Last year's favorite activities - the
color obstacle course, massage and rock
painting - are back, joined by new ac-
tivities such as a silent auction, Zumba,

yoga, pop-up fitness, an area with men-
tal health tips from professionals and
the design-a-room, where participants
get to tell the foundation what they
would like in the Bethany House.

The event started as a way to gather
friends and family that wanted to
change the way mental health is treated,
to spread the word that depression is a
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c. Bethany's mom, Cathy Galdes, said
out of bed." GALDES FAMILY PHOTO

life-threatening disease and to edu-

cate people about the many other
treatments that research has shown to

relieve depressive symptoms.
Eventually, the foundation aims to

have a specialized treatment center fo-
cused on distinct diagnosis that can

provide more specific treatment.
Galdes said when her daughter was
hospitalized, she was on a floor with
patients who suffered from "every
possible mental health issue." Galdes
believes that's no way to treat depres-
sion.

Galdes hopes the festival will at-
tract people who "wouldliketojointhe
movement to save lives by changing
the way we manage and treat depres-
sion."

"There should be a place ... that is

welcoming and safe, that specializes
in treating depression," Gaides said.
"Somewhere that uses the research

showing how individual counseling,
group therapy, physical movement,
nutrition, relationships and other
treatments can be combined and used

in a prescriptive manner to manage

and treat depression. We need to focus
our energy and reverse the rising rate
of suicide.

There are several ways to help or to

contact the foundation, including:
GoFundMe: Email: betha-

nyanne.social@gmail. com

Snapchat: Username: bagalesfdn

Instagram: Username: bethanyan-
negaldesfoundation

Learn more about Bethany's strug-

gle with depression and find more in-
formation at www.BAGaldesfounda-

tion.org

Contact Brad Kadrich at b/ca-

drich@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @bkadrich.
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Bonnie M. Miller

NORTHVILLE - Au-

gust 28, 2018 age 70.
Bonnie taught for 40
years as an elemen-
tary school teacher in
the Wayne-Westland
and Plymouth-Canton
Schools. Loving wife
of Jonathan; beloved

mother ofDonald (Amy)
Miller and Dr. Lindsay
(Paul) Miller-Filary;
proud grandmother of Mia Miller; dear aunt
of Stephen Iandesek, Stacy Jandesek-Davis, and
Edward Cowling; dear sister of the late Martha
Jandesek; dear aunt of Dena, Annie (Tom). Erin

(Bob), Pamela CIan) and Kevin; sister-in-law of
Martha Miller and Dr. Peter Miller. The memorial

gathering will be Monday, September 17, 2018,
between the hours of 11 AM until the Celebration

of Life service at 1 PM at Vermeulen-Sajewski
Funeral Home, 46401 Ann Arbor Rd. West (Btwn

Beck & Sheldon) Plymouth. Memorials may be
made to Angela Hospice or Michigan Humane
Society. To share a memory, please visit vermeu-
lenfuneralhome.com.

VERNEULEN-SAJEWSKI

FUNERAL 9'VIREMERON

HOMES ¥, SERVICES

Beverly Jane Schaffer

PLYMOUTH - Beverly 1
Jane Schaffer C nee Trues- 1*F- .ali:

dell) age 89, of Plymouth r *4*12»=.0<41

passed away Thursday, *•*j-«112'Al#m,*

is the beloved wife of I
the late George Schaft
fur. Devoted and loving
mother of John (Pam)
Schaffer of Salsibury, NC,
Ann (Matt) Greenough
and Iames Schaffer of '
Plymouth and the late Janis (John) Holmes of
Kissimmee, Florida. Proud grandmother of 5
grandchildren, Jennifer (Briann) Rojas, John
(Stephanie) Holmes, and Janette Holmes; Katie
and JP Greenough, and 2 great-grandchildren,
Bailey and Morgan. Predeceased by parents Alfred
and Evelyn (nee Austin) Truesdell, sister Sherry
(Wilson) Andrews, and brother-in-law, Dr. Robert
Aldrich. Survived by sister Katherine Aldrich of
Ann Arbor. Also survived by several beloved nieces
and nephews who loved their "Aunt B."

A graduate of the University of Michigan, Bev
was a lifetime Wolverine fan who had great pas-
sion for all things sports related, especially her
beloved Tigers. Bev was a long time member of
VMCCA and Huron Valley car clubs. She had a
great interest in local history.

Friends may visit the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, 280 South Main Street, Plymouth on Fri-
day, September 14th from 4:00 PM to 8:00 PM.
Funeral service Saturday, September 15th at 10:00
AM. Bev will be laid to rest at Riverside Cemetery
in Plymouth.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may
be made to the Plymouth Community Band or
the Plymouth Historical Museum in memory of
Beverly Schaffer.

e
*chraher-311.mrlt
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Barbara Hastings

LIVONIA - Age 80,
of Livonia, traveled
to heaven. Wife of

L. Wayne Hastings.
Mother of Doreen Mac-

Pherson (Chris Hardt),
Ginger Hastings, and
Heather (Doug,) Han-
son. Also survived by
three grandchildren.

Visitation Wednesday
September 12, 2018
from 5:00 pm until 8:00
pm At Harry I. Will Fu-
neral Home 37000 Six

Mile Rd. in Livonia.

Funeral service will be

Thursday September
13,2018 at 11:00 am at

Ward Evangelical Pres-
byterian Church 40000
Six Mile Rd. (North of

Haggerty) with visita-
tion precedingat 10:00
am. 1)onations appre-
ciated to the Mission

Fund at Ward Church

in lieu of- flowers in

her name. Please share

a memory.

Harn· J Will Funeral Homes

Gabrielle Simone

Keeley

DEARBORN - Ga-

brielle Keeley age 27,
September 8, 2018 of
Dearborn. Darling
daughter of Joe and
Sabrina Keeley. Lov-
ing sister of Megan
and Kevin. Cherished

granddaughter of Mary
and the late John Kee-

ley, Eunice (George)
Bageris and the late
Sabatino Simone. Also

survived by adoring
aunts, uncles, cousins,

other loving family
members and friends.

Gabby will be forever
loved and so greatly
missed. Visitation

Wednesday from 3:00
pm until 9:00 pm with
Rosary 7:30 pm at the
Allen Park Chapel -
Martenson family of
Funeral Homes, 10915

Allen Rd. (corner of
Goddard). In-State
Thursday 9:30 am at
Divine Child Catholic

Church, 1055 N. Sil-

very Lane, Dearborn,
Michigan 48128 until
time of Mass 10:00 am.

Donations in memory
of Gabby may be made
to: Divine Child High
School Athletics in the

name of Gabby Keeley.
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It's Back to School Tim<

1-=.==•..1- We have a large variety of ready to cook

-      for the busy weeknights !
Fresh • Local• Natural

1:14/-2 lili '.tak i k. 2-93 3 - Stop in today!
..

33066 W. Seven Mile Reall livenla, MI 48152 -Cp"-'*rA1* Sale valii12/18 - 9ii87i8
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CHOICE USDA Premium %22 USDA Premium .f Clloic,Angusi leelanall Cellars03 Clloice gus cir, Clloice Angus Witclrs Brew

New York Bistro Steam Grounll aBel /. $6.99.

Slrill Steall $8.99 m from 'loul'11 1 Carniwor B818100t momi

$9.99 m :ave $1.00 $3.99 m 3 Sauvignon
1 Caller'let [Exclulles "Bull:Illl

Sate *1.00 $8.99.
2,ns/$10

Baoe *7.00

Resh All Natural lesli All Natural Premium nes,  la Marca mezzacolona
PrOSOCCO 750 mi All Valietals

Boneless Whole pork All Natural 1 $13.99. 750ml

peril allolls Bum 8,0111111 Chicken / $6.99 hu
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It's Back to School Time !

 Gourrnet Market 1

We have a large variety of lunch meats,
fresh fruit & cookies for lunches.

For easy meals, stop by our gourmet foods

counter for ready made entrees.

Check out the Meat & Seafood
1

Fresh • Local • Natural g..,., counters forreadyto cook items! ,//7/lipl/*Ill'*LI'lam'UY'ai
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IOUUUOI
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$3AU m 2/S5
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2/$3
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*Sf *DE                                      * g.99= r,mgml Joks Meat
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Sports
PREP FOOTBALL

Walker runs for 315 yards as Canton downs Plymouth
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

His last name is Walker, but he's

turning out to be quite the runner for the
Canton football team.

Steven Walker put up Herschel Walk-
er-like numbers during Friday's 47-26
win over rival Plymouth as the 5-foot-9,
170-pound senior, whose favorite NFL
player is LeVeon Bell, busted loose for
315 yards on the ground and four touch-
downs as the Chiefs improved to 2-1
overall and 2-0 in the KLAA West Divi-

sion.

Walker, a third-year varsity starter,

PREP FOOTBALL

has had no trouble fitting into Canton's Canton's

wing-T attack, which chewed up a total Steven

of 513 yards rushing against the Wild- Walker (left)

cats (2-1,1-1). gets

"I like it a lot, it teaches you how to be corralled by

tough, follow your blocks, read the keys Plymouth

and everything," said Walker, who had tacklers

TD runs of 13, 4, 50 and 47 yards. Luke Fisher

Walker, however, deflected the praise and Nathan

afterward, giving credit to the guys up Janke

front. (right).
"They blocked terrific," Walker said. MICHAEL

"They worked so hard in practice, to the VASILNEK

point where I can't explain. It's crazy. If
it wasn't for the offensive line, this

See CANTON, Page 3B

PREP FOOTBALL

Neck is broken, but not spirit Stewart's

Jon sum

runnmg
lifts Oak

Park past
Harrison
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Farmington Harrison and Oak Park
have alternated victories every year
since 2011. Oak Park continued that

trend Friday.
In a key early-season OAA White

Division showdown, the host Knights
surged to a satisfying 23-15 triumph
over the Hawks to remain undefeated

after three games. Harrison suffered
its first loss and is now 2-1.

"It was a great game. It was a dog-
fight. 1 don't think we survived," said
Oak Park head coach Greg Carter, who
took over in 2011. "We had to hold on at

the end. I'm glad we won."
Veteran Harrison head coach John

Herrington watched his team surren-
der its first points of the season as the
first two wins were shutouts over

North Farmington and Troy Athens.
Herrington acknowledged it's been a
good back-and-forth rivalry the past
eight years against Oak Park.

See HARRISON, Page 2B

Despite the serious nature of his neck injury, Dominic Spalding is incredibly upbeat. TOM BEAUDOIN I SPECIAL TO
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Glenn senior Spalding down, but not out, and on miraculous mend

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It didn't seem like anything but a rou-
tine football play. Westland John Glenn

, senior Dominic Spalding jumped up
from his safety position to put a hit on a

Novi running back.

"He was on defense, he came up to
make a tackle," Rockets head coach

Steve Waller said, recalling the Aug. 23
season opener at Novi High School.
"Kind of a freak play. Wasn't a severe hit,
just had his head positioned a little bit
incorrectly and ended up with is face

mask on the runner's hip."
But the first-quarter play turned out

to be life-changing for Spalding, 16.
The seemingly innocent hit wound up
shattering the C5 vertebra at the base
of the teenager's neck.

See SPALDING, Page 28

Roderick Heard heads over the goal
line for a Harrison touchdown. BILL

BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

i--:rr
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Harrison

Continued from Page lB

"These games are always like this.
We've had a great rivalry and I just said I
hate to see it end," said Herrington,
whose program will cease following this
season as Harrison is closing its doors.

"We have been trading wins and losses
with them. We knew it was going to be
close and we were hoping to come out

ahead, but they'll probably win the divi-
sion now."

Following are five takeaways:

STEWART SHINES

Oak Park senior running back Phillip
Stewart turned in another brilliant per-
formance. He rushed for 145 yards on 18
carries and scored a pair of touchdowns

- one via rushing and the other on a
pass reception. It marked the third
straight game he's eclipsed the 100-yard
mark and he now has 450 yards rushing
on the season.

In the third quarter, wit:h Oak Park
holding a slim 9-7 lead, he dazzled the
fans with a highlight-reel 65-yard
touchdown run. At his own 35-yard line,
he took a hand-off from Ohio State-

bound quarterback Dwan Mathis and
headed toward the left sideline. Harri-

son's defenders closed in and appeared
ready to take him down.

Stewart, however, quickly reversed
his field, found a slim hole through the
Hawks tacklers and pranced untouched
into the end zone to the delight and

Spal€ling
Continued from Page l B

"1 went to make a routine tackle and I

hit the kid and then my whole mind
went kind ofblank," said Spalding, who
Friday cheered his teammates on from
the sidelines at Livonia Churchill and

even played catch during pregame war-
mups. "And I know I didn't feel myself
hit the ground and I could feel my whole
body had been numb. And I was just
freaking out, because I didn't know
what was going on. I couldn't talk.

"And then they stood me up, because
I thought I was fine. The numbness had
went away a little bit. As soon as I stood
up, I had a really harsh pain in my neck."

Spalding in all likelihood can't play
football again. Fusion surgery melded
the £4 and (6 vertebrae together, with
the injured disk completely removed.
He wears a neck brace now, but cannot
yet drive or go up a flight of stairs.

Just a miracle

amazement of the large and vociferous
home crowd. It gave Oak Park a com-
fortable 16-7 lead.

Early in the fourth quarter, he caught
a 16-yard, fourth-down pass in the right
flat and outraced the Harrison defend-

ers to the corner of the end zone for what

turned out to be the game-winning
touchdown.

"Sometimes you have to let (Stewart)
be himself, because a lot of the runs are

supposed to go inside, but he just makes
stuffhappen. He's just instinctive," Car-
ter said about his uncommitted star.

"He's a super back and he's just as tough
as heck. He's a phenomenal player and
he's done everything we've asked him to
do to improve. Now in his senior year,
it's an opportunity for him to show what
he can do."

OAK PARK HEARD NOISE

Stewart was not the only running
back who stood out in the OAA White

clash. Harrison's Northwestern-bound

Roderick Heard had another stellar

game, as he scored both of his squad's
touchdowns.

Heard hopped into the end zone from
a yard out midway through the first
quarter to put his team up 7-0.

Then, after Oak Park scored its third

touchdown in the fourth quarter, Heard
took the ensuing kickoff straight up the
gut in an 85-yard dash to paydirt. The
Hawks made the two-point conversion
when quarterback Max Martin hit Syl-
von Brown on a short pass, even though
it was deflected by an Oak Park defend-
er.

THE FINAL COUNTDOWN

Harrison had two more possessions
following Heard's dazzling return, but
could do no further damage.

The first possession ended with a
punt and Oak Park took over at its own

37-yard line with 7:17 left in the fourth.
The Knights drove all the way down to
the Harrison 1-yard line, but fumbled
the ball on a fourth-down play

Harrison took over with 2:42 remain-

ing.
The Hawks did manage to make it in-

teresting, driving to the Oak Park 48-
yard line. However, on a third-down

play with 25 seconds remaining, Mar-
tin's attempted pass downfield was in-
tercepted by Mathis and that was the
garne.

"We needed to throw the ball enough
on them for us to maintain something
and we missed a couple wide open
passes," Herrington said. "And when we
did that, we never seemed to come back

and get it. They're pretty tough on de-
fense and they're a pretty good team.

"We never quit. We had some lulls in

there and guys were getting dinged and
coming off the field," he added. "That
hurt our substitution patterns a little bit.
We were trying to figure out what to do.
And in our two-minute offense, we

moved it a little bit, but not enough."

OAK PARK TAKES CONTROL

With the victory, Oak Park took a ma-
jor step toward repeating as the OAA
White Division champion, even with
four division games remaining.

Oak Park, Harrison and Birmingham

Groves all took turns beating each other
last year and the teams finished as
White tri-champions.

The Knights opened their division
schedule this season with consecutive

victories over Groves and Harrison. The

three figured to contend for the title, but
the Knights certainly have the upper
hand now.

Unless they stumble somewhere
along the way in their next four division
games, Oak Park should claim the
crown by itself. Groves and Harrison -
who meet in Oct. 12 Beverly Hills - fig-
ure to battle for second place.

"Our defense has played well all
year," said Carter, whose team opened
the season with a win in the Prep Kickoff

Classic against Macomb County power
Utica Eisenhower. "To play against the

three teams we've played against and
not given up very many points is just a
tribute to our defensive coaching staff.

Our de fense is really good and it's young
and growing."

THE OVERALL SERIES

Despite the loss, Harrison still holds

a 5-4-1 advantage over Oak Park in their
10 meetings.

Herrington and Carter have a 4-4 rec-
ord in head-to-head meetings. Harrison
won in 2010 by a 55-14 score. The
schools' first meeting was in 1970 -the

year Harrison opened - and they
played a scoreless tie.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter.· @MartyBudner.

But miraculously, he was not perma-
nently paralyzed from the injury or from
the fact he walked (with medical assis-
tance) to the sidelines - despite feeling
numbness and pain.

And then his mom, Sheila Kelm,
drove him four miles to Novi Providence

Park Hospital. She had no idea then just
how seriously injured her son was.

"Dominic walked off the field and I

just shoved him in my little car. 1 have a
Fusion," said Kelm, a Canton resident.
"Because his bone was shattered and it

was pushing into his spinal cord."
At any time along the route, Kelm

could have hit a pothole or bump in the
road. Any such sudden movement easi-

ly could have done permanent damage.
"Oh yeah, they said he's a blessing,

they said he's a miracle," Kelm said. "Be-
cause they just had a case just like his
and the guy was paralyzed.

"So it's a blessing. You know, Domin-
ic'sthoughtsonthis have been great. He
has a great attitude about it and I'm just
really proud of how he's handling it."

Novi Community School District Su-
perintendent Dr. Steve Matthews re-
sponded to Kelm's criticism about how
Spaiding was moved from the field in-
stead of being immobilized.

"Anytime a player gets injured on the
field, it is a cause for concern," Mat-
thews said. "We are fortunate that we

have both an athletic trainer and a doc-

tor on the sideline at all of our events.

, "They attended to the student quick-
ly and they followed all their protocols.
We continue to hope that things turn
out for the best for this young man."

, Need for caution

Kelm sounded disappointed, not an-
i gry, when she looked back on the se-

quence of events that happened on the
field immediately following the injury.

"It was when he was on the field. I

don't know exactly what he said to
them," Kelm said. "I just feel with his
neck pain and stuff and he kept telling
them he wanted to lie down.

"And so then the doctor on the field
called me over to the fence and said he

felt like I could go ahead and take him

Dominic Spalding (right) and teammate Marco Delisio chat before the game at Churchill. TOM BEAUDOIN I SPECIAL To
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Waiting for the next snap during a
2017 contest is Westland John Glenn's

Dominic Spalding. JOHN GLENN ATHLETICS

and get him checked out and that he was
going to be fine.

"I had to get him cleared before he
could come back to play. So I was going
to take him to urgent care and then Do-
minic was crying and said it hurt really
bad. So I ended up taking him to the
hospital. I'm glad I did. That's when we
found out his neck was broke."

Hearing those words was "shocking,
scary," she said.

"They said he couldn't move because
his spinal cord was actually turned in,
the bone was pushing on the spinal
cord," Kelm said. "They said he had to
lay flat and he couldn't move or he was
at risk of being paralyzed. So it was very
scary, until he got his first surgery."

Completely shocked

The rest of the team also was fooled

by what they saw following the injury.
They thought perhaps he suffered a
concussion or aggravated an old knee
injury.

"It drained us," John Glenn senior

quarterback Chad Stevens said. "We
were all cheerful because we just won
(26-14). And then we heard Dom broke

his neck. We're, like, 'Wow, this can't be

real, I can't believe this happened.'
"And then we got the message from

Dom the night after. He's, like, 'I'm OK
guys, keep balling out.' We can't let it
bring us down, because Dom would
want us to keep winning for him. Every-

thing that Dom wants, we're going to get
it for Dom."

Perhaps Spalding's best friend on the
team, senior running back Dante Barth-
well, said the team has dedicated the
2018 season to Spalding.

"It was surprising, I guess you could
say shocked, when he hurt himself,"
Barthwell said. "It was so unexpected.
We were only 24 plays into the game. It

really brought our team spirits down af-
ter the game.

"This season is basically for him. ... It
hurts, because he's a key player for us.

But we just know we have to come out
here, we still have to work hard and we
know that Dom wouldn't want us to

pout. He's a great kid, man."

It's a football family

But the cliche of football teams being
a brotherhood rings true yet again. Spal-
ding, Stevens, Barthwell and coach Wal-
ler all talked about how that camarade-

rie has lifted everybody's spirits - es-
pecially Spalding's.

"They've just shown a lot of support
and love. They've just been there for

mel' Spalding said. "I just know they got
my back."

Concurring was Barthwell, who de-
scribed Spalding as "a brother from an-
other mother, that's it. Blood wouldn't

make us any closer."
The teammates, who became friends

in ninth grade, also regularly visit each
other after school.

"We watch film, play video games,"
Barthwell said."Talk about anything se-
rious. We just bond with each other, we
just click.

"(Spalding's) outgoing, funny, he
loves to have fun. He's always caring
about somebody, always looking out for
him. You'll never, ever see him talk
down on somebody He's just a good
kid."

Always play hard

Spalding, who carries a 3.5 grade-
point average, said it's easy not to get
too down about his injury simply by the
bond he has with his teammates. 'I've

had constant support, so I don't really
have time to think about it like that," he
said.

Even fitted in a neck brace instead of

a John Glenn helmet, SpaIding said he
doesn't think about the "what ifs." He

also wouldn't advise any other players
to become too cautious due to the fear of

concussions or other major injuries.
"I say don't think about it like that,"

Spalding said. "1 also say, play your
hardest on every down, but don't think
about (that) your career could end on
any play That's not a good mindset to
have. You still got to go out and play the
game."

Ifyou have a compelling story to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter

@TimSmith_Sports.

,
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Canton

Continued from Page l B

wouldn't have hap-
pened."

Canton came out ofthe

gate fast, going 80 yards
in just seven plays,

capped by Marco John-
son's 2-yard TD run. The
Chiefs then scored again
with just under a second
left in the first quarter, on
Walker's 13-yard TD

jaunt, to make it 14-0.
But on the ensuing

kickoff, Nathan Janke in-

jected some life into the
Wildcats' sideline as he

raced up the middle for a

79-yard TD return. But
the Wildcats were unable

to convert the point-after.
In the second quarter,

Canton got a key fourth-
and-14 conversion pass
from Ben Stesiak to tight
end Noah VanBerkel for

30 yards. On the next
play, Walker took it in
from 4 yards out with 5:16
left in the half for a 21-6

lead.

But Plymouth, despite

only 69 total yards in the
opening half, cut the def-
icit to 21-13 when junior

quarterback Nick Downs
hit Jeremy Fuchs on an

alley-oop 12-yard TD pass
with only 34.1 seconds re-
maining (Jackson Vacca's
extra point was good.)

The late Plymouth

score made Canton sit up
and take notice at inter-

mission.

"It's football, it's a

game of momentu m, es-
pecially a game like this,"

first-year Canton coach
Andrew LaFata said.

"They get the kickoff re-
turn. And our kicker, he's

trying, he's doing the best
he can. It's the best kicker

we have at Canton, but

it's a game of momentum,
Sometimes the stats lie."

On Plymouth's first

possession of the third

...4....

quarter, Downs found

Janke wide open on a
fade for a 32-yard TD
pass. Down 21-19, the
Wildcats lined up for the
two-point conversion,

but got called for a delay

of game penalty, forcing
Vacca out for the extra

point to cut the Canton
lead to 21-20, with 10:37
left.

Canton's Marco John-

son then ripped off a 40-
yard run and Stesiak took
it in on an 18-yard fake
and keeper to put the
Chiefs ahead 28-20 with

5:17 remaining in the
third.

Canton then stopped
the Wildcats on fourth-

and-four at their own 28

with 3:09 to go in the
third and went up two
scores, 34-20, when

'Walker busted up the gut
of the Plymouth defense
fora 50-yard TD run. (The
extra point was no good

with 1:10 remaining.)
"Hecouldbeoneofthe

greats, he's fast," LaFata
said of Walker. "He just
competes. He pjays an-
gry, tough and computes.

Every single time he
touches that ball, he
wants to do something
with it. Even when he

doesn't have it, he wants
to block for teammates."

Plymouth had good
field position most of the
night, but the Wildcats
had a drive foiled on the

last playofthethird quar-

ter, when Darius Robin-
son picked up a Carson
Miller fumble at the 15

and returned it to the 43.

The Wildcats then got

Canton to cough it up
with a fumble and Downs

made it 34-26 with a per-
fectly thrown ball to
Janke for a 35-yard TD
with 6:09 to play But the
extra point was blocked,
leaving it an eight-point

Plymouth's

Jeremy
Fuchs

(right) goes

up forthe
catch

against

Canton

defender

Tyler Milo.

MICHAEL

VASILNEK

deficit.

The Chiefs, who recov-

ered the onside kick (by
Zach Kubacki), put it
away with 4:591eft on a 3-
yard TD run by Luke Jop-
pi after Walker burned
the Plymouth defense for
a 39-yard run on third-

and-six. The PAT kept it a
14-point spread, 40-26.

Walker capped his big
night with a 47-yard TD
run to break the 300-yard
barrier with 1:22 left to

put an exclamation point
on the victory for the
Chiefs.

Walker was under or-

ders to go down at the line
of scrimmage with the
clock winding down, but
he had other ideas.

"I had to put points up
on the board, so I just

kept going," Walker said.

Plymouth, meanwhile,
had its moments on both

sides of the ball, but
couldn't match Canton's

prolific ground attack.
Miller, a senior who

racked up 295 yards on 41

carries the previous week
in a win over Howell, fin-

ished with 85 yards on 20
carries. The Witdcats had

115 yards on the ground
and 188 passing as Downs
was 10-of-23.

"Offensively speaking,
we started off slow,

missed a couple ofthrows
early and we kind of had
the jitters early," first-year
Plymouth coach Brian
Lewis said. "It was one of

those deals where I don't

think our start helped us.
We got it to a one score
game and even a point-
game ... we've got to be
able to finish, get a stop,
get a score when it's at
that point."

To complement Walk-
er in the backfieid, John-

son added 80 yards on It
carries, while Joppi
chipped in 77 on 15 at-
tempts. Stesiak also add-
ed 37.

"They're tough to pre-
pare for, because it's hard
for our kids to emulate

the speed in practice, sol

thought we took some

rom
1401,04:6

-SMOKEHOUSE·
4.

1 -

ES11952

time to get used to it,
LeWis said. "Once we got

used to it, we made some

plays defensively that
were good plays."

LaFata compares Can-

ton's wing-T to novacane.
"We run the 12 plays,

that's what we do," he
said. "Years back, we

were running too much.
We went back to the JV

playbook and that's what

we're doing."
When LaFata, a former

offensive lineman at Can-

ton, was asked to give out
a grade for his blocking
unit, he said: "They get a
'W.' We won."

And Lewis gave his
props to Canton as well,
which now leads the se-

ries between the two

schools, 15-5.

"They're good," he
said. "They're well-

coached and they have a

great scheme. They do
those things and it's
tough to stop. They defi-
nitely busted a few long
runs that 1/vere back

breakers, for sure, but 1

thought our kids battled
tonight."

Contact Brad Emons

at bemons@hometown-

life.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

[734} 892-2531 1
JBS-SMOKEHOUSE.COM 4
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" Music"

Stories about pianos, song writing,

soothing escapes and more on how
music has transformed

3-1.- : 81&1Ii=hiU60
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September 20, 2018 7pm-9pm

The Village Workshop

455 E. Cady St., Northville

Tickets on sale NOW!
3 doors, hand cai veu

1 fixed half shelf extends behind all doors black metal knobs

47.5w x 16.75d x 31h

'Ihe event is open to the community for $7 per person in advance; $ 10 at the door; and everyone
who pays in advance will be guaranteed a seat. I)ours open for advance seating at 6 p.m. and runs
through 6:30 p.m.. when doors open togeneral public. The show starts at 7 p.m. so arrive early to

ensure a good seati

-1.2,

33125 Plymouth Rd. at Farmington Rd. in Livonia

734.427.3080
r
r www.chrisfurnitureinc.com

VIon. & Fri2O-8pm • Tuagy* Thig& Sat:p-6pm, Closed Sunda

tickets.hometownlife.com

ST* RYTELLERS PROJECT

1 For exclusive annual Storytillers sponsorship opportunittes please contact Robin Dempsey 517.721.9096.

r
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PREP FOOTBALL

Mason's four TDs lead Churchill to lopsided win
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Nothing was going to spoil Friday's

football game for host Livonia Churchill.
It was a big night from before the

opening kickoff against Westland John
Glenn, with the official unveiling of a
brand new turf field.

And the Chargers got off to a fast
start, as senior running back Darrell
Mason Jr. scored on a 3-yard run early in

the first quarter. He scored three more
times before the contest was over,

sparking Churchill to a 48-24 victory.
"Darrell's a great high school football

player, running the ball, he can catch it
out of the backfield," said Chargers head

coach Bill DeFillippo, whose team im-
proved to 2-1 in the KLAA East Division.
"He's returning kicks and plays some
defense for us. He does whatever we

need him to.

"Last year, he battled through a
bunch of injuries. This year, he's stayed
healthy so far. He's had a real good first

three games for us, for sure."
Churchill's defense, however, sealed

the victory with Brendan Lowry's 85-
yard interception return, opening up a
27-8 halftime lead.

John Glenn (2-1) was marching down
the field and attempting to cut the Chur-
chill lead to four points (20-16) at half-
time. But Rockets senior quarterback
Chad Stevens had a deep pass tipped by
junior Mitchell Regan and Lowry

grabbed it.
He then scampered 85 yards down

the left sideline for the touchdown.

That followed a couple of decisive
sacks against Stevens.

First it was Jacob Robertson to bring
down the scrambling Stevens for a 10-
yard loss. Joel Forgacs had a sack just
three plays later.

"You know, that was a huge play," De-
Fillippo said. "We had momentum early,
lost a little bit when they scored. That

wasakeyplayby Brendan Lowrytotake
it to the house, give us good momentum
going into the half."

Rockets head coach Steve Waller

agreed that the interception/TD return
was the turning point: "That tipped in-

Y

Livonia Churchill's Darrell Mason Jr. (right) fights his way past Westland John
Glenn defenders for one of his four touchdowns Friday. TOM BEAUDOIN I SPECIAL To
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

terception before half was definitely a
back-breaker."

Following are several takeaways.

UNDER ATTACK

Stevens was under siege much of the
night, scrambling and throwing on the
run or taking hits in the backfield.

"They blitz more people than we have
the block on," Stevens said. "We got five
linemen and they blitzed six guys - and

they blitz two linebackers. We try to
throw under them, but we just don't
have enough time. Our line can't make
up for it."
POWER GAME

Left-handed senior quarterback
Drew Alsobrooks led the Chargers' blue-

collar offense, mixing passes to receiver
Avery Grenier with handoffs to running
backs Mason. and Desmond Dewberry.

The opening drive of the night, Also-
brooks ran for a 12-yard gain to the John

Glenn 43, plus he picked up first downs
on laser throws to Grenier and junior
Shane Morelli.

Mason then scored on a 3-yard TD.
Later in the first quarter, Mason

scored again with a 6-yard run that
looked like he was shot out of a cannon

after taking the handoff. Dewberry also
scored, ona straight-ahead runfromthe

1-yard line.

MORE FROM MASON

The Chargers padded their lead to
34-8 about four minutes into the third

quarter, when Mason took it into the
end zone from the 8-yard line (one play
after Alsobrooks connected with Morelli

on a 38-yard completion).
Mason then registered his fourth TD

on a15-yard run, just 43 seconds intothe
final quarter, to make it 41-8.

"It's kind of unexplainable for me,"
Mason said. "I just kind of get the bail

and do my own thing. I'm excited to play
every play of the game, it's just natural
to me."

LATE SPARK

Despjte the outcome being essential-

ly determined early in the fourth, the
Rockets showed some fight with a pair
of touchdowns. The first came on a

spinning 3-yard TD run by Stevens.

Then, following Morelli's touchdown
run from 15 yards out for Church ill (mak-

ing it 48-16), the Rockets closed the
scoring on a 75-yard kickoff return by

Tony Romero.
"We didn't give up, we didn't quit,"

Waller said. "We came out in the second

half and still played hard, still played
physical. We were smacking."

TURF REVEAL

Before the contest, athletic director

Marc Hage unveiled the new turf foot-
ball field during a pregame program at
Larry Joiner Field. The ceremony fea-
tured Livonia Orioles youth football
players, cheerleaders, pom pon partial-

pants, coaches and family members.
And from first glance, the new turf is

destined to be a Livonia showpiece.
Big, bold block letters comprise a

sharp look, with the 'L; and 'C' merging
at midfield.

Churchill boosters club president
Mark McCusker read scripted remarks
about the improvements, courtesy of
the Livonia Public Schools district, the

school board and the community.
"Without these three entities work-

ing in conjunction with design engi-
neers, contractors and installers, none
of this would have been possible,"
McCusker said.

New turf also is improving the soft-
ball outfield and baseball infield, with

numerous other upgrades putting Chur-
chill's 'at the forefront of athletic facil-

ities throughout the entire Michigan
High School Athletic Association."

Similar projects are expected at
Franklin and Stevenson in 2019.

If you haue a compelling story to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter

@TimSmith_Sports.
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ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING

NO. 2018-26

September 4, 2018

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
September 4, 2018 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355

S. Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT APPROVED:
agenda; minutes of regular meeting of August 2lst as
amended not as written, Approve bid award to Western Tel-
Com, Livonia for removal of fiber from the B&E building;
Second reading of Ordinance #2018-06: Second reading of
Ordinance #2018-07; appointment of Lois Van Stipdonk to
the Library Board; resignation of City Attorney; appointment
of Giarmarco, Mullins & Horton; the removal ofthe privileged
and confidential status on the Personnel Evaluation; Lot

split#2018-03 39115 Maple Ave.; Letter ofagreement with the
WPFA; consent calendar. Received and filed Communications
and Reports. Adjourned at 9:30p.m.

Catherine Broge

Deputy City Clerk

Publish: September 13.2018 0·0000/56 2 Al
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the
City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan:

Case #2222, Public Hearing for Special Land Use Approval for
Proposed Group Childcare Home, 28615 Hanover Boulevard,
Parcel #083-01-0802-000, South Side of Hanover, North of V
Born and East of lIrene, Jennifer A. Abu-lawi

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City of
Westland Planning Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300
Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p.m., October 2, 2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission
before 5:00 p.m. one (1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Publish: Srpien,ber 1.1 2018
4•3

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City ofWestland, Wayne
County, Michigan:

Case #2221, Site Plan Approval for Proposed Building Addition, 35211 Ford
Roads Parcels #042-02-0423-000, -0424-000,-0425-000 and -0426-000, South Side of
Ford Road, East of Wayne Road, Joe Alcodray

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland Planning /jL z
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30   -p.m., October 2, 20184

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5.00 p.m.one {1) 2 L- r
day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman   -
Westland Planning Commission - -

ME F
Published: September 13, 2018

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne County,
Michigan:

Case #1199B, Proposed Rezoning from CB-3, General Commercial
Business and R-5, Single Family Residential to PUD, Planned Unit
Development, Parcels #007-01-0589-001, -0590-000 and -0591-001,

East Side of Merriman Rod, North of Warren Road (Bruce Michael),
and

Case #1199C, Preliminary Plan Approval for Proposed Hawthorne
Oaks Planned Unit Development, Parcels #007-01-0589-001,-0590-
000 and -0591-001, East Side of Merriman Road, North of Warren
Road (Bruce Michael)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City of
Westland Planning Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300
Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, October 2, 1 L-._-„,-r,4

2018. I A-At66¥10%

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one (1) day prior
to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Publish· Supternber 13.2018 Le<0003.885' 4.4
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Need help
with E-mail

marketing?

U

Michigan.com has the solution

• Dedicated team of email specialists.

- Highest quality email databases.

• Responsive e-mail design for optimal

viewing on all devices.

• Detailed reporting including

conversion tracking

r
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlile.corn

BSERVER  ECCENTR.IC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onling 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advmti-,homelownlife corn
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Turn here for your next vehicle

-.AUTO

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

i25.7. STUFF

thejobnetwork (aill.))cars.com

Deadlinee: Thuraday at 4pm for Sunday
Monday Ht 4pm for Thurlday

1.w•.*" 0.-'i'.'*'b,Dh.* claialfleds.hometownlle.com

All ocivertilsing publlshed in Hornetownlite/C)&E Med,o new5papers is Subject to the condmons stated ln the applicable rate cord(s). Copies are available from the classified adverbsing depor,ment: 6200 Mel
ropollton Pkwy. Sterling Heights. MI 48312. or cal 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not lo accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reseives the right to edft. refuse. rejecl. clasvify or cancel
and ad at any time. Al odis are subject to approval before publication. · Our sales representallves have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication d an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertlser·s order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading trielr ad(s) the first time it appeals & reporting any errors immediately When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
Es ordered. only the fat incorrect insertion will becredited The Newspapershall notbeliable fofany loss or expense thatresults froman error or omission of an adverlsment. No refunds for early cancellatlon of
on order Publishers Notice: At] real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 wnich states that it is Illegal to advertise "any preference. 1!mitalion. or discrlmination -
This newspaper wiil not knowingly accept any advertising for reol estate wh.ch '15 In violation of the low. Our readem are hefeby informed that all dwellings advertised n this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72) Equal Housing Opportunity Staement: Weave pledged to the letter & spirit of U. S. po:,cy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. Ihroughout the
nation. We encourage & support cin amrmative advertising & morketing progrcirn in which there are no borders to obtain housing because of race. color, religion or national origin.

Professional

all your needs„ v

. Painting
Painting By Rot,er, •Wollpoper Re·
moval •Interier •Exterior •Plosler/
Drywall Repair •Slaining. 40 yrs exp
Free Estl 248·349·7499 or 734-464·8147

Great Buvs -

·S Garage-Tag Sale
Nortnville· Villos ©t Norlbville hills
Sub Sole Sal. Sepl Uth 8·lp. Corner of
5 mile & Sheldon. 180 homes. Furni·

lure. grosswore. iewelry. ant{wes.
clothir,g. electronic. records. etc. Two
Moving soles 0180. Rcin or Shine.

REDFORD ESTATE SALE
12831 Sorasotc Thurs · Sal 9/13·13:

93pm. Vintoge Rems, Kichenwore.
collectibles. tovs, etc

Ado t Me

find a new friend... v

 Domestic Pets
Americon Plibull Puppies: Avuilable

on 9/15, looking for lovable homes.
beautilul colors. lilac fown. tri·color
& brIndle. shots & dewormed. $350

Co  73+828·4558

Assorted 1,-

all kinds of things... v

(* Cemetery Lots
L,vonio, Glen Eden Memoriol Park, 3
Cemetary Lois in the Garden of
Victory. $1300 each OBO 248·377·2049

Oakland Hills Cemetery Gardens
2 Prime Plots. $1250ea

Richard 1 734·455·2090 leeve 0

1 Fumiture &
42:3 Household Items

MILFORD· FURNITURE. Broyfull

hutch ond headboord $40 ec. 2 book·
cases. 5 sm cabinets, kitchen tobie.
more Sl 0. [2418)229-3053
lododl@gmail.con,

TABLE Maple 38in square wl/4 chairs.
wood. Bullt solid $250. Callrrext
Kevin 734·904·2172

 Find your new job HERE
6*J General

/9 Home for Sale -
 In State

10.ELI

Ah[ZONA Best ker,1 secret in north·
west Arizona. Semi·custom built, 4

bedroom . 2 bath home with alloched
3 cor goroge in in golf communily
iust Of 11,51]ric highway 66. only I

mile from the golf course lus! 5285.000
OBO Walking distonce to pool and
tennis court. Beoutilul view of the

Cerbat mounloins. Near Stetson wine·
rY. Contact Roy ot 760·468-2725 Go to

www.CollinSmith us for more

pictures and information.

Find your
new job
HERE!

Careers Real Estate    - Lots/Acreagel
tr Farm Land for Sale

new beginnings... starting fte5h... 
/,li

Transportation

[Wheels ,

 Engineering & IT
Systerns Engineer for P Innovo
LLC to work at our Plymouth. MI

loc Design. develop & validate au

tomolive systems directed by Wei·

ect leads. Activities ind require

ments capture & analysis; write

specs. reporls & docs: and model
svstems. Coord with leorn members

(hordware. mech & software) Sys

tesling. volidation. calibration,

HAZOP 1 FMEA. & robustness ond

reliability onolysis. Liaise with cus-

lomers & oulsourced resources.

Meet internol & customer
quolity/process reas. Support lech

progasols Strong analytical & prob

lem solving Do rel tasks as needed.

Little domestic travel may be

i n vo I ved.AAust hove MS in Mech

Engrand 2 yrs relevant exp in outo-
motive. Requires the following skills

O yr exp) in: Mollob /Simullnk and

engine/vehicle control systems dew
and calibration; hordwore in the

loop (HiL); simulation: vehicle

communicotions networks (CAN.
UART. SPI. LIN) and lools; and

programming in C ond Python.

Emoil resume to Krislen.Surbrook@

pi-innovo.com

m 1 44,
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Pets

18:Wimi3
neighborly deals... 7

;* Estate Sales
BROWNSTOWN 27528 Weddel Ave
Thurs 9/13,9-6* Fri 9/14,10·5pm &
Sat 9/15: 10·3pm. ournextsole.nel

Livonio 17990 Park Ln Thurs·Sun 9·4
Furn. Collec¢, Jwlry. watches. clocks,
ceramics Dir: N of 6 Iii. E of le van

0* Garage-Tag Sale
FARMINGTON Greenbrior Condos
Lark Harbor off Droke btwn Grand

River & Freedom 9/14 & Sal 9/,5: 95

Formington Hills. Thurs 943·Sct 9/15.
8:30·3 36190 Old Homestead. lurni-

,1a, thing. vintage Items. 11 mile

Garden City, 33442 Kathryn. off of
Forminglon, Thur 9/13-Sol Wl 5.9-6.30.
privacy fence ponels & misc ilems

LIVONIA 11083 MILBURN ST
FRI 10-6, SAT 10 4, SUN 11-3.

Antlques, We5tern Decoralions. Auto,f
Handy Main Toois ond Equipment.

Furniture, Home Goods. Decor
Christmas Village. Eclectic novelty
items. Vintage Comercs and more!

Livonic, 15399 Susanna Circle.
Michigan. 48154 Fri: 9-3. 501: 9-3.
Furniture, household goods.
cookware. linens. holiday decorations,
appliances: electronics. decor, , Dir.
Corner of Lancaster and Susanna
Clrcle, iust north of 5 mile belween
Newburg and Haggerty

e* General

1

1

Northern Mictiigan

LAND
KALKASKACOUNTY

Boardman Township

Spectoculor properly with 20 mile
view over the Boordmon River

Valley. Borders over 100,000 acres
of Sate Forest will, EXCELLENT

HUNTING und Direclaccess to
ORV/SNOWMOBILE TRAIL51

Private maintained rood with

electric.cable TWhigh speed inter-
nel. Cleared site. read¥ to comp or

build R V'& and storoge buildings per·
mitted. Greallocation off US 131
uN 5 miles south ol downtown Kal-
koskc. 30 minute drive to Traverse

City! 5 acres to 8 acres 544.900,
Financing available.

$2500 down, $350 per monlh.

231-633-6449

lor more Info see ··Crofton Ridge'·
al greallakesiond.nel

'GRA[ LAKES LAND Co.

* Open House
Livonio, 68154 Single Family Home. 4
bdrm. 4 bo. 2200 so. fl.. built in 1966

All, gktorr@aol.com brick, bsnint.
Ww. fom rm. fin bsmn!. Incd yard.
frot. gor. gas ht. hdwd Ilrs. toundry
rrn, refrig, w/d, $295,000. (313]802*7664
Corner lol. Open house Sundoy Sept
16th W. 15399 Susanna Circle

Real Estate ...

great place to live... -

6* Homes-Rent
NORTHVILLE/NOVI 3br forn & liv

rm bsmt. 2 car ott gor. dc S1690/mo
Call 248-787.4076

best deal for you... 7

#.k,.: Autos Wanted

H&W- SS Cash for salvage & scrap ve
hicles. Free towing. Call 734-223-5581

!p Boat Accessories
4 { & Services
16' PONTOON Horns floot tool, 2017
new mercury moror & Genesis trail·
er 57500/37.000 cash 734-904-2172

Cadilloc 2014 SRX Excelience colid
Senior Owned AWD Iii F I for winter
months. Performance model. Loaded.
Tinted windows. Blind deporture No
issues/surorises. Coli; 734·420·*687

$21.950 Seen on Car Fox. OG Owner.

Codilloc 2014 SRX Ex cond. Senior
Owned. AWD .734·420·4687 $21.950.

* Recreational Vehides
HONDA 4 TRAX 250 4 wheeler ·u/·lx 8
trailer S950 2013 ZHNG Well RX50
moped 5400. Cal]/Text 734·904·2172

Get results.

Advertise in

CLASSIFIEDS!
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Now is the BEST time

to buu a new car

Inside Sales Representatives - Recruitment Advertising
Michigon,com is Michigan's Largest Media Marketing Company. port 01 the USA TODAY NETWORK. end the
leader rn delivering engaging news and infolmation.We deliver crl ENGAGED AUDIENCE using o variety of
SOPHISTICATED TOOLS ond resources. ond provide our clients the INTEGRATED MARKETING EXPERTISE to
help them achieve their goals.

Our formula is simple - We combine the torgesl news and information audience in the state with the top
multi-platform marketing experts to provide businesses with o single partner with one purpose. to help them
grow We deliver the trusted brands of Michigan's largest audience. including the Detroil Free Press/freep.com,
The Detroit News/detroilnews.com. O&E Media/homelownlife. Livingston Doily Press & Argus. Lonsing State
Journal, Borne Creek Enquirer. ond Port Huron Times Herald. combined wilh proven reseorch. creative. stralegy
and marketing expedise.

Michigon.com is seeking Inside Sales Representatives to join our growing learn of recruitment induslry
expeils who sell recruitment advertising solutions to small-to-miasize businesses ocross the slate With
on ossigned book of business. you will monage the entire sales process from prospecting to close using
consultotive methods Our highly#riven and motivated business development protessionals ore empowered to
suppod each other in ensuring that we oll exceed goals and deliver maximum results to our clients

Responsibilities:

Building ond maintaining o healthy pipeline to achieve cnd exceed monthly quota Uncovering client needs.
o#ering appropriate solutions. negotiating price ond closing accounts on the phone Attoining o minimum of
100% of assigned revenue gool monthly through a high level ot business development activity
(80-150 outbound calls weekly and other KPI's)
Moving customer or prospect towards commitment and closing deals while exceeding customer expectations
Conducting tailored. wet>-based presentations of The Job Network products over the phone with clients
Managing the creation of print display ads in Gannett newspapers Growing existing client bose and
generating new revenue

Qualifications:

Bochelors degree or equivalent combination of training and sales experience Al leost 1-2 years of inside
scles or reloted experience
2 -5 years of consultanl sales ond business developmenl experience. preferred
Previous experience with business-to-business Cold Calling
Previous experience in the recruiting industry, o plus
Working knowledge of Solesforce,com. o plus

What we offer:

Best of all, credit is available.

Look to your local dealer to find a
high quality, fuel efficient vehicle.
Your dealer knows your market and
can help you get financing to meet
your needs. If you need a new car,
now is the time.

As o parl of Gonnett Co . Inc. the nation's largest media ond marketing solutions company, we offer o dynamic.
communily-focused environment where individuals me rewarded for exceptional performance.We offer
competitive solories and benefits. including health core, dentol and vision coverage. flexible spending account.
401 CIO. paid time off, and tuillon reimbursement. Pre-employment drug testing ond background screening ore
required

About US: Gonnett Co., Inc. (NYSE: GCI) is a next-generation medio compony commined to strengthening

Visit Uour local dealership
or cars.com

communities across our netwojk Through Trusted. compelling content and unmatched local-to-national reoch.
Gonnetl touches the lives of nearly 100 million people monthly With more than 110 markets Intemotionolly, it
is known for Pulitzer Prize-winning newsrooms. powechouse brands such os USATODAY ond specialized media
properties,To connect with us, visit www.gonneM com.

to linda car today.
Gannett Co.. Inc. is a proud equol opportunity employer We ofe o drug free. EEO employer committed to
o diverse workforce We will consider all qualified candidates regardless of roce. color, notionol origin, sex,
age. moritol status. personal oppeoronce, sexuol orientation, genderldentily, family responsibilines,disabltily. -
educolion. political affiliation or veteran status

Apply at www.ganne#.com i
Search Reg ED: 5406  USATODAY GANNETT 9NETWORK Fll/

Find the right car for you.'

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
hometownlife.com MEDIA

A GANNETT COMPANY
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U -1-1 4_ DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

2 3

ACROSS 61 Mix up 103 Provide with DOWN

1 Singer Judd 62 "Irs my a new outfit 1 Unclad

61960s war guess ..." 106 Not-so-great 2 Bone-dry
zone 64 Workshop grade 3 Certain

9 Old Glory's 65 Ending for 108 La. neighbor woodwind

country opal 109 Laurel and 4 Divine foo

12 Morse click 66 "Quantico" Hardy film 5 8&8, e.g.
15 For each network 114:'Woof!" 6 Pond dwe

18 City-related 68 Overwhelm 116 Effective use 7 "Robin -"

19 He played 69 Be inviting to of language (Irish balla
Lou Grant 70 Former 117 Lascivious 8 Senator

21 Haifa native Fleetwood guys Rubio

23 'Allie" singer Mac guitarist 119 Cuba's 9 Bi- less or

25 Boasted of 75 Belt holders Castro 10 Min. divish

26 Idyllic spot 77 They often 123 Spanish 11 La. neight
27 City east of show dances in 12 Very varyi

Syracuse DOBs 3/4 time 13 Designer
28 Not inert 78 - chi 124 Race held Mizrahi

29 See 79 Not-so-great every May 14 Fight stop®
71-Down grade 128 Let go 15 Pint-size

31 Longtime 80 Greek "H" 129 "Being Julia" 16 Nine and 1
porcelain 83 Zagreb star Bening 17 Bill add-or

brand native 130 Diglyceride, 20 Vacillates

35 Hitler Ripken 85 Part of a e.g. 22 Restless

38 Fish-lowl link flight of 131 Some 24 Irish mon€

40 Some linens steps inserts 28 DecompoE
41 Desires 87 Aesir god 132 Steered 30 "To Live

42 Typeface 88 Walk shakily 133 Topiary tree and Die -
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Lake Erie Germany this puzzle's 37 Vital factoi
55 Pouch near 98 Piano seven 39 Zimbabwe

45 Plus 87 Mo. #10

46 Postpones 90 Paul Anka's

49 Hub: Abbr. "Eso -"

50 Grow 91 Butter-and-

incisors, e.9 flour mixture

d 52 Nation 92 "Dream on!"

53 Jack of 93 - -do-well

Iler "Dragner 95 Glorified
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d) 56 Voyaging Streisand

57 Feeling blue 100 Resounded
58 Energize, 101 Turtles' tops
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on 59 Figure out 104 "That kinda

lor 63 Written with thing". Abbr.
ng a 12, say 105 Rich cake

65 Foot arch 107 "Piece of

67 Loin or chop cake!"

Der 68 Watchdog 110 Virtuous

breeds 111 It isn't poetry
wo 71 With 112 Travel plan

is 29-Across, 113 Body tubes
new Apple 115 Smart-alecky

product of 118 Barely
9 2013 earns, with
;e 72 Author "out"

O'Brien 120 Intro painting
2' 73 Coins or bills class,

74 Pop singer maybe
11 Halliwell 121 Rival of LyN

75 PC monitor 122 Old stringed
type instrument

lot 76 Jorge's gold 124 Singer Starr
81 Diacritical 125 Suffix with

squiggle ethyl
82 Attach 126 Florida-to-

, 84 Great anger Indiana dir.

965

674

8 6

3 4

927

386

4 7
Herek 11(,w· b Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a gx9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box

Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzler
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or WINDOWS

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" WIRING
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR
*e .
...

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts 15Yr * More ways to
reach us.

0AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.375 0 3.75 We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

York Anancial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.375

fileak*'Uhlgij ***% f*0#356 *MI.*MO 4.*25
:r :%6 -2 ti/j % i : , i ir{FEr §

Above Information available as of 9/6/18 and subject to change at anytime, Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2.00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

0 3.75 0

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a

description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

e 0
Email Live Chat

This option gives you the Converse directly online

opportunity to leave more with a representative.

details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com
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09-18-0### Motion by Webster , seconded by Rhaesa and unanimously carried, it was

resolved to approve the second reading and adoption of Ordinance #2018-07, an ordinance to
amend the codified ordinances of the City of Wayne, as follows:

CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 2018-07

AN ORDINANCE TO ADD CHAPTER 894 TO THE WAYNE CITY

CODE TO PROV[DE FOR A SERVICE CHARGE IN LIEU OF

TAXES FOR ATTWOOD GARDENS, A LOW-INCOME SENIOR
HOUSING PROJECT, TO BE FINANCED WITH A FEDERALLY

AIDED MORTGAGE LOAN PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF
THE STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY ACT of 1966.

SECTION 1. That Chapter 894 of the Wayne City Code is hereby adopted to provide
as follows:

CHAPTER 894.01 - INTENT AND DEFINITIONS

A. InkaL

This Ordinance shall be known and cited as the "City of' Wayne Tax Exemption
Ordinance for Attwood Gardens." It is acknowledged that it is a proper public purpose of the
State of Michigan and its politacal subdivisions to provide housing for its low-income seniors to
encourage the development ofsuch housing by pro-viding for a service charge in lieui ofproperty
taxes in accordance with the Act. The Cil,y of Wayne is authorized by this Act to establish or
change the service charge to be paid in lieu of taxes by any or all classes of housing exempt
from taxation under this Act at any amount it chooses, not to exceed the taxes that would be
paid but for this Act. It is further acknowledged that such housing for low income persons
and families is a public necessity, and as 1.he City of Wayne will be benefited and improved by
such housing, the encouragement of the same by providing real estate tax exempt:ion for such
housing is a valid public purpose. It is further acknowledged that the continu-ance of the
provisions of this Ordinance for tax exemption and the service charge in lieu of all ad valorem
taxes during the period contemplated in this Ordinance are essential to the determination of
economic feasibility of the housing projects that is constructed or rehabilitated with financing
extended in reliance on such tax exemption.

The City of Wayne acknowledges that the Sponsor (as dejined below) has offered,
subject to receipt of an allocation under the LIHTC Program by the Michigan State Housing
Development Author-,ity, to construct, own and operate a housing project identified as Attwood
Gardens on certain proper-ty located on the campus at 5454 Venoy Road in the City ofWayne
to serve low-income seniors, and that the Sponsor has offered to pay the City on account of this
housing project an annual service charge for public services in lieu of all ad valorem property
taxes.

B. Definitions. The following words. terms and phrases, when used in this ordinance,
shall have the meanings ascribed to them, except where the context clearly indicates
a different meaning:

A. Authority means the Michigan State Housing Development Authority.

B. Annual Shelter Rent means the total collections during an agreed annual period
from or paid on behalf of all occupants of a housing project represent-ing rent or
occumpancy charges, exclusive of Utilities.

C. LIHTC Program means the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit program administered
by the Authority under Section 42 ofthe Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.

D. Low Income means persons and families eligible to move into a housing project.

E. Mortgage Loan means a loan that is Federally-Aided (as defined in Section 11 of the
Act) or a loan or grant made or to be made by the Authority to the Sponsor for the
construction, rehabilitation, acquisition and/or permanent financing of a housing
project and secured by a mortgage on the housing project.

F. Senior( s) means individuals who are at least fifty-five years of age.

G. Sponsor means The Senior Alliance and Wallick Communities and any entity that,
receives or assumes a Mortgage Loan.

H. Utilities means charges for gas, electric, water, sanitary sewer and other utilities
furnished to the occupants that are paid by the housing project.

CHAPTER 894.02 - CLASS OF HOUSING PROJECT

It is determined that the class of housing projects to which the tax exemption shall
apply and for which a service charge shall be paid in lieu of such taxes shall be a housing project
for Low Income Seniors that are financed with a Mortgage Loan. It is further determined that
Attwood Gardens is of this class.

CHAPTER 894.03 - ESTABLISHMENT OF ANNUAL SERVICE CHARGE

The housing project identified as Attwood Gardens and the property on which it
or will be located shall be exempt from all ad valorem property taxes from and after the
commencement of construc.tion. The City of Wayne acknowledges that the Sponsor and the
Authority have established the economic feasibili-,ty of the housing project in reliance upon
the enactment and continuing effect of this Ordinance, and the qualification of the housing
project for exemption from all ad valorem property taxes and a payment in lieu of taxes as
established in this Ordinance. Therefore, in consid-eration of the Sponsor's offer to construct
and operate the housing project, the City agrees to accept payment of an annual service charge
for public services in lieu of all ad valorem property taxes. Subject to receipt of a Mortgage
Loan, the annual service charge shall be equal to 8% of the Annual Shelter Rents actually
collected by the housing project during each operating year.

CHAPTER 894.04 - CONTRACTUAL EFFECT OF ORDINANCE

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 15(a)(5) of the Act to the con-trary, a
contract between the City and the Sponsor with the Authority as third party benefi ciary under
the contract, to provide tax exemption and accept payments in lieu of taxes, as previously
described, is effectuated by enactment of this Ordinance.

CHAPTER 894.05 - LIMITATION ON THE PAYMENT OF ANNUAL SERVICE
CHARGE

Notwithstanding Section 5, the service charge to be paid each year in lieu of taxes for
the part of the housing project that is tax exempt, but which is occupied by other than low
income seniors shall be equal to the full amount of the taxes which would be paid on that
portion of the housing project if the housing project were not tax e-xempt.

CHAPTER 894.06 - PAYMENT OF SERVICE CHARGE

The annual service charge in lieu of taxes as determined under this Ordi-nance shall be
payable in the same manner as general property taxes are payable to the City and distributed
to the several units levying the general property tax in the same proportion as prevailed
with the general property tax in the previous calendar year. The annual payment for each
operating year shall be paid on or before September 15th of the following year. Collection
procedures shall be in accordance with the provisions of the General Property Tax Act ( 1893
PA 206, as amended: MCL 211.1, et seq).

CHAPTER 894.07 - DURATION

This Ordinance shall remain in effect and shall not terminate so long as a Mortgage
Loan remains outstanding and unpaid and the housing project remains subject to income and
rent restrictions under the LIHTC Program, but not to exceed 16 years, commencing upon the
final unit being placed into service for LIHTC purposes.

SECTION 2. Severabilitv. The various parts, sections and clauses of this Ordinance
are hereby declared to be Beverable. If any part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause is
adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent j urisdiction, the remainder of the
Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.

SECTION 3. Repeal. All other Ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this
Ordinance are, to the extent of such inconsistencies, hereby repealed,

SECTION 4. Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be published
in the manner required by law.

SECTION 5. Effective Data. This Ordinance shall become effective ten days after
enactment and upon publication thereof:

Adopted: September 4,2018

Effective: September 14, 2018

Matthew Miller

City Clerk

09-18-0### Motion by Rhaesa, seconded by Webster and unanimously carried, it was resolved
to approve the second reading and adoption of Ordinance #2018-06, an ordinance to amend the
codified ordinances of' the City of Wayne, as follows:

CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 2018-06

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WAYNE

THE CITY OF WAYNE ORE)AINS:

Section 1. THAT THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WAYNE BE

AMENDED BY CHANGES TO THE ZONING MAP OF THE CITY OF

WAYNE BY THE REZONING OF A 4.7 ACRE NORTHEAST PORTION OF

THE PROPERTY COMMONLY KNOWN AS 5454 S. VENOY RD. FROM R-lA

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL TO PDD PLANNED DEVELOPMENT

DISTRICT. THE PARCEL ID NUMBER IS: #55-023-99-0002-000.

Section 2. That this Ordinance shall be published as required by law.
Section 3. That this Ordinance shall become effective ten days after enactment and upon

publication thereof.

Adopted: September 4, 2018 Matthew Miller

Effective: September 14, 2018 City Clerk

Published September 13, 2018 LO400"345.50 3..

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 18 9/4/18

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau
149: MDA Fill-the-Boot Drive, Wayne & Ford Rds. 9/13-15.
- LHS Homecoming Parade 10/5,

- Bid for construction/installation of digital sign at Senior Ctr. to Veres Environmental
Graphics & Signs; amt. not to ex. $31,552.
- Bid for leak detection/water audit report svcs. to American Leak Detection; amt. not to ex.
$68,700.
- Outfitting of Community Development F-250 w/snow plow attachment; amt. not to ex.
$6,916.

- 1 yr. contract extension w/Statewide Security Transport for housing/transportation of
prisoners.
- MDOT Contract for concrete/sidewalk construction work & irrigation system work along
east side of Newburgh Rd., City's share $49,314.
150: Minutes of' regular meeting held 8/20/18.
151: Minutes of study session held 8/20/18.
152: Rezoned R-5 to CB-3, Parts of PID #034-99-0016-004,-0018-001,-0020-001, & -0021-001,
s, side ofWarren Rd., e. ofWayne Rd.
153: Site Plan for prop. addition to Westland Banquet Hall Center, PID #034-99-0016-004,
-0018-001.-0019-001,-0020-001 & -0021-001 w/contingencies.
154: Spec. Land Use for prop. Independent Pharmacy, 6019 N. Wayne Rd.
155: Site plan for prop. Commercial Building, PID #007-01-0599-307, n. side of Warren, w. of
Merriman w/contingencies.
156: Rezoned from CB-2 to CB-3, 165 S. Wayne Rd.
157: Spec. Land Use for prop. UHaul Smart Mobility Center, 165 S. Wayne Rd.
158: Site Plan for prop. UHaul Smart Mobility Center, 165 S. Wayne Rd. w/contingencies.
159: Rezoned R-5 to CB-3, PID #084-02-0673-000,-0674-000 & -0741-000, NE corner of
Inkster & Van Born.

160- Site Plan for prop. Family Dollar, PID #084-02-0673-000, -0674-000 & ·0741-000, NE
corner of Inkster & Van Born.

161: Land Division & Combination, PID #084-02-0673-000,-0674-000 & -0741-000, NE
corner of Inkster & Van Born.

162: Appr. checklist: $16,189,676.02.
Mtg. adj. at 8:26 p.m.

James Godbout Richard LeBlanc

Council President City Clerk

Put·,thh: Sepwmber 13.2018 000003,IMI 3.95

City of Livonia - 08/20/18 1,855'h Regular Meeting Synopsis
Present: Jolly, Kritzman, Bahr, White, Mcintyre, Meakin, and Toy.
Absent: None.

#296.18 Approved minutes of the 1,854th Regular Meeting of the Council held 8/8/18.
Audience Communication: None.

Several items were received and filed for the information of the Council.

#297-18 Approved noise ordinance waiver for Oktoberfest event at SuperNatural Brewing &
Spirits with live music to be held September 21, 2018-September 23, 2018.
#298-18 Approved appointment of David Cash to Local Officers Compensation Commission
for term to expire April 24,2024.
#299-18 Approved award of bid for pedestrian bridge at Helman Park in amount of
$141,025.38, with $60,000.00 to be reimbursed by Healthy Livonia and from budgeted funds.
#300-18 Accepted Storm Water Facilities Maintenance Agreement from Madonna University
re: development of Student Housing located at 14351 and 14353 Levan Road.
#301-18 Denied request to rescind CR 169-13 which accepted the original Storm Water
Management Agreement with the owner of Parz-Saville Row Site Condominiums.
Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (7-0) was given to an Ordinance adding Section 051
and amending Sections 050,090, 100, 310 and 345 ofTitle 12, Chapter 04 (Streets, Sidewalks
and Public Places).

Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (7-0) was given to Ordinance amending Section 33 of
the Zoning Map and Ordinance No. 543 of Zoning Ordinance. (Petition 2018-02-01-03)
Second Readine and Roll Call Vote (74) was given to Ordinance amending Section 9.03(j)
of Article IX and Section 10.03(d) of Article X of Ordinance No. 543 of Zoning Ordinance.
(Petition 2018.04-06-01)

Second Reading and RoII Call Vote (7-0) was given to Ordinance amending Section 28 of
the Zoning Ma and Ordinance No. 543 of Zoning Ordinance. (Petition 2017-10-01-07)
#302-18 Referred waiver use petition submitted by Feldman Automotive to Committee of the
Whole. (Petition 2018-04-02-10)

#303-18 Rescinded proposed Ordinance amendment of Zoning Ordinance No, 543 submitted
by Feldman Automotive (Petition 2017-10-01-07)
#304-18 Referred proposed amendment to Zoning Ordinance No. 543 submitted by Feldman
Automotive to Committee of the Whole. (Petition 2017-10-01-07)
#305-18 Approved block party request for September 22,2018 from 3.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m, on
Louise Street.

#306-18 Approved purchase of (2) Dell Poweredge R740 Serers through State of Michigan
bid pricing for Police.
#307-18 Approved sale of City-owned vacant parcel located at 19315 Inkster Road for price
of$1,100.00.

#308-18 Approved storm sewer plans and accepted jurisdiction and maintenance of storm
sewer within property at 14574 Middlebelt Road as submitted by Trinity Continuing Care
Services.

#309-18 Approved removal of site plan petition submitted by Steven Anton to remodel
exterior of commercial strip center at 36083-36175 Plymouth Rd from Agenda. (Petition
2018-06-08-06)

President Toy passed the gavel to Vice President Jolly at 7:59 p.m.
#310-18 Denied language change to amend various sections of Zoning Ordinance to provide
for appointment of alternate Zoning Board of Appeals board members.
Ayes: Bahr, White, Mcintyre, and Meakin.
Nays. Kritzman, Toy and Jolly.

President Toy resumed the gavel at 8:07 p.m.
#311-18 Approved language change to sections of Zoning Ordinance No. 543 to allow for
establishments having liquor licenses to operate in conjunction with restaurants and other
dining facilities.
#312-18 Approved request to schedule a Finance and Budget Committee meeting to establish
a public hearing date for the Annual Budget for fiscal year ending November 30,2019.
Audience Communication: Brian Duggan, 14315 Denne, spoke about the MEnd of the
Summer Party" fundraiser to be held at Burton Manor to support the traveling Vietnam
Moving Wall.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:10 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes iB available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash

Livonia City Clerk

Published: September 13,2018
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